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PHUKET, THAILAND: Thailand's newest and loveliest luxury hotel THE NAI HARN is delighted to
announce the launch of their BBQ Butler. On the privacy of your very own 40 square meter spacious
terrace, THE NAI HARN is creating culinary chargrilled masterpieces served overlooking Thailand's best
beach (as voted by TripAdvisor). Your BBQ Butler will prepare an extraordinary meal tailored to your
personal desires. Whether it be rare or well done, blackened or broiled - THE NAI HARN approaches
dining the way that they do everything else - in a bespoke, exceptionally thoughtful manner.

Elevated view over THE NAI HARN's Sail Roof Garden and Nai Harn Beach, voted
by TripAdvisor as the best in Thailand, below. For high resolution version, clickhere.

THE NAI HARN BBQ butler will arrive with everything required - fish or steak, lamb or produce - all you
need to do is to sit back, relax and take in the breath-taking views on your balcony. Should you require
anything else of course, there is a delightful and convenient 'press for champagne' button on luxury suite
terraces or an extensive collection of fine wines on a list curated exclusively for THE NAI HARN by world
famous wine critic James Suckling.
Newly opened in Phuket in January of this year and the only member of the Leading Hotels of The World
in Phuket, THE NAI HARN is poised to become the island’s last word on luxurious beachfront escapes.
Formerly known as the former Royal Phuket Yacht Club (which played host to a variety of Royals and Alist celebrities over the years), THE NAI HARN has re-opened after an extensive and spectacular
renovation.

Living room: The 40 sqm outdoor terraces at THE NAI
HARN permit outdoor living with space to spread your
wings ... and views to take your breath away. For high
resolution version, click here.

Rooms with a view: THE NAI HARN offers a peerless
vantage point from which to enjoy one of the greatest
shows on earth, namely the spectacular palette of an
Andaman sunset. For high resolution version, clickhere.

Offering 130 luxurious guest rooms and suites with panoramic views over the soft white sands and
graded azure and turquoise hues of the Andaman Sea, a bespoke luxury spa and a stunning new pool
and food and beverage spaces, THE NAI HARN is also the only hotel directly on the ocean at the utterly
stunning and award winning Nai Harn beach.
All oversized guestrooms, many with their very own mini putting greens, overlook the Andaman Sea,
dotted with islands and sailboats, and are designed to open up the whole room, including the bathroom
space, to the view outside, with a decadent four-poster daybed on the terrace acting as a perfect scenic
vantage point from which to enjoy the pursuit of the perfect steak.
The price starts at 10,000 THB in Deluxe Ocean View Room
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About THE NAI HARN
THE NAI HARN offers the perfect blend of romance, adventure, indulgence and a genuine sense of
heritage, perched above Thailand’s best beach*, ranged along a lush hillside at the southern tip of
Phuket. Only THE NAI HARN offers dress circle seats to the greatest show on earth – the spectacle of an
Andaman sunset set against the dramatic promontory of Cape Promthep, best viewed from the fourposter day bed on your private 40sq m terrace, or from the reborn Rooftop Deck at our bucket list-worthy
daily Magic Hour and Sunset Salutation Ritual. Offering guest rooms at least as capacious as the

generous terraces and suites best described as sublime, THE NAI HARN has been reborn to maximize
its exceptional vistas and elevate the luxury escape on Phuket. Minimally elegant with lavish touches and
'ah' moments, this comprehensive reimagining of Phuket's first luxury resort infuses contemporary style
with a Southern Thai aesthetic, setting the scene for destination experiences informed by authenticity
and local knowledge, new adventures on roads less travelled, and culinary experiences that define
excellence. Phuket's only hotel with a real sense of history has hosted luminaries from royals to heads of
state to stars of stage and screen – where else but at THE NAI HARN can you take a luxury speedboat
island-hopping to James Bond Island … while staying in the suite once occupied by Roger Moore
himself? *As voted by readers of TripAdvisor, 2014.

